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Fancy Teapots11 MRS. R. McILVEEN!™"«rA^Rota,y
SERIOUSLY INJURED

'A

EMPIRE MEET 
EL CONSIDER

Trains Crash In New York Subway
wonderful values, the choice of 12We are offering some 

kinds, mostly Travelers’ Samples.
In the course of an address before j 

! the Rotary Club today. L. S. Webb, of : »
Fredericton, chief forester of New | The funeral of William T. McGrath 

: n r Hin I Brunswick, gave some interesting was held this morning from 137 Erin
i Bride or rew WeeKS n P | statistics on forestry in New Bruns- street to the Cathedral for high mass

Broken in Auto wick. He spoke of the training of for- 0f rCquiem by Rev. Francis Gillen.
» .1 . 1 esters and declared that next to agri- Numerous spiritual and floral offer-

ACCiae I culture, forestry, was the most imP^r" ‘ ings were received.

William T. McGrath,
■

Special Price $1.00 Each 

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

____  _ Interment was in
tant industry in the Dominion. The j the new catholic cemetery and prayers 
federal government, he said, spent at the grave were offered by Kev. C. 
$6,000,000 annually in the prevention of j Carroll, 
forest fires. Henry Page was chairman 
for the day.

Mrs. Roy Mcllveen, 92 Elliott row,
! was badly injured yesterday afternoon 
i when a Ford automobile, in which she 

driving with her husband and 
others, left the highway between Nor
ton and Apohaqui and plunged into a 
ditch, the car turning over on top of 
her. She was taken to the hospital in 
Sussex, being attended to by Dr. L. R. 
Murray and it was found that one of 
her hips had been broken, and her legs 
were paralysed.

The unfortunate woman, formerly 
Miss McManus and only married to 
Mr. Mcllveen a few weeks ago, will be 
brought to the General Public Hos
pital, here, today when an X-ray will 
he taken to ascertain the full extent of

Mrs. M. Augusta Seeley.
The funeral of Mrs. M. Augusta 

Seeley was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 24 Paddock street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
Daniel, Rothesay, and interment was 
in Fernhill. *

wasContinued from Page 1 Foundations of Old
Ste Anne’s Found

| neutrality and non-aggression between 
Lithuania and Soviet Russia, signed on 

WARSAW, Poland, Oct. 4—Much ] geptemher 28, the papers finding that 
space is being given over by the news- both countries, in signing the argee- 
papers to comment on the treaty, of ment violated existing treaties.

TREATIES VIOLATEDRepayment of the Canadianmoney.
government by 25 annual installments.

TRADE CHANGES QUEBEC, Oct. 4—The foundations 
of the second church of Ste. Anne, com
menced in 1716, are believed to have 
Veen discovered during excavation work 
being carried on in connection with the
Ste. Anne de la Perade aqueduct. Re- i residence, 20 City Road. Service was 
liable records state this old church to | conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
have been at the northern corner of j and interment was in Fernhill.
the grounds of the present church, nearl -----------—• ----------------
to the national highway, and almost, 
opposite the fire station. It is thus very ! 
probable that the find is that Of "the 

| foundations of the second church of
ste- The d^V^raherra and her NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Felix Dimar-
when Madeleine de X ercheres and n • . detective charred with
husband, Pierre de la Naud.ere, were ' aeee sorî àîter the fneT
seigneurs of Ste. ^ Edward HM. and

seigneuria pe heroine of Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, at New Bruns-buried the remains of the hero,ne ^ N J; w yearg ago> wjM re„
Vercheres. leased in $10,000 bail yesterday for

hearing in Brooklyn Friday. He an
nounced that he would fight extradi-

Am>, since the last conference there 
have been changes in trade relations as 
between the dominions 
Three years ago, Australia and Can 1 
ada did not grant to each other the 
advantages of their preferential tariffs.

Joseph Hammond.
The funeral of Joseph Hammond 

was held this afternoon from his late
themselves

-#■

trade treat} 
brought preferential rates on certain [ 
commodities. Since the last confer- ; 
rnce, too, Canada has concluded a new 
trade treaty with the British West In- 
dies, although, pending ratification by ; 
some of the West India Islands, the I 
treaty is not yet in effect. !

Both Australia and New Zealand j 
have, since 1923, changed their percent- ] 

In New Zealand

AustralianThe

Detective Is Taken
In Hall-Mills Case

her injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mcllveen, William 

F. Mcllveen, foreman for T. McAvity 
& Sons, and Mrs. Howard D. Geldert, 
88 Winter street, left the city yester
day on an automobile trip to the Eng
lish Settlement and after leaving 
Hampton drove on what is known as 
the bad road which is on the southern 
side of the river. When between Nor
ton and Apohaqui, and nearing 
Secord’s Crossing, the connecting rod 
under the ear is said to have broken 
and the automobile, with the entire 
party, suddenly swerved from the high- 

* and landed in a ditch. The car

III

age of British value, 
the percentage has been increased from : 
25 to 50. In Other words, exports from 1 
Canada to New Zealand, if they are to ; 
get the advantage of the British pre
ference there, must now he of 50 per ! 
cent. Canadian materials and work
manship. Australia also has increased 
4ier percentage of British value. She 
has adopted a complicated system of | 
three categories, which are exceptions ; 
to a new general rule of 75 per cent. 
British value. The majority of the | 
items in the Canada-Australiu trade 
agreement, including automobiles, come i 
however within the exceptions are not | 
affected by the increase in percentage 
of British value.

Simmons Bedsinjured, some fatally, when one subway 
York City, crashed into another going 

blamed for 
Here are

Thirty-seven persons were 
train, bound for Elmhurst, New 
the same direction, 
the accident, and old wooden coaches increased the damage.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Faulty brakes and slippery tracks are

tion.
SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight.

Dimartini is the fifth person to be 
accused id the case. Chief counsel for 
the other four had refused to produce 
him. He was arrested Saturday night 
at his home in Brooklyn on a war
rant signed by Justice Cleary of Som
erville, N. J., and an affidavit by 
Inspector John Underwood of the 

City Porlice. Underwood

splintered car platforms.
turned over and Mrs. Mcllveen was 
pinned underneath. $5.9579 AkE INDICTED IN 

CHICAGO SUBURB]
i 10-5

OTflERS ESCAPE.
Woodmere advanced class 

October 12th.

Card party, St. Peter’s Hall tonight, 
8.30 p.m. 10—o

St. Peter's Fall Festival Tonight.

opens
10-5only"The other occupants 

slightly bruised and suffered somewhat 
AT HOME from shock. The car was lifted up
n.i , Mrg Mcllveeen removed from ner

------- 7 | Mrs, Gordon Winslow Foster (nee ;tjon It was then seen thaï, she
i Mayor and Chief of Police of I “■Dunlop),169XActorm street w.U ^ badly injured.
! . hid be at home for the first tune since ner goon ns a conveyance could be

Cicero Among Alleged Pro- j marriage on Thursday, Oct. 7, 19LG, secure(j injured woman was taken 
hibition Violators , ! from 4 to 8 Pm- to the hospital in Sussex and attended

to bj Dr. Murray.
A telephone me .sage 

friends of Mrs. Mcllveen in the city 
and also to Howard Gêldert, whose 
wife was in the car at the time of the 
accident. Mr. Geldert immediately 
drove to the scene.
. The damaged' car was later repaired 
and brought to Saint John under its 
own power.

were
»

Jersey
charges Dimartini with intimidation 
of and attempted bribery of witnesses 
after the discovery of the bodies, Sep
tember 16, 1922.

• Sample Beds by Simmons—values 
up to $25, all thrown together in a 
quick clearance at $5.95.

See them in the. centre window. 
Steel Walnut, all standard sizes, with 

panels, with decorated solid 
panels with gracefully grouped rods.

Note the make, the description in 
brief and think what the price means.

10-5SOUTH AFRICAN LAW

tSAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

Stella Maris Hall, 
10—5

STJORM WARNING
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 4.—A 

tropical disturbance apparently of 
slight intensity, south of Cuba, near 
the Swan Islands, is mentioned in a 
storm warning issued by the weather 
bureau today. It is moving north
westward.

South Africa has revised lier pre- |
ference rates. Under the old tariff ______ NO WORD YET
she gave a three per cent. British f.w l j detectives said today that no
ference, i. e., where the general rale CHIC AGO, Oct. The federal gov-1 hag yet been found of Charles
was 20 per cent., the Britisli prefer- rn)ment has taken a hand in the affairs McDonald, who, it is alleged, struck 
entila rate was 17 per cent_ South , c-ce turbulent suburb, and in-i Irvine Miller of Minto^over the head
Africa lias now withdrawn her gen . officials gangsters, ! with a stick and escape» with Miller s

preference and grants preference dieted ,9 Milage officials, gangsters on last Friday „ight.
On other saloonkeepers and hoodlums on charges | ____

\y:is sent to
Cards tonight,

East Saint John.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight. cane10-5
eral

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT. 
Latest numbers. Good time assured. I 

10—5

—j certain specified items.
items, among which are included auto- conspiracy to violate the prohibition 
mobiles, there is no preference at all. ! ]awg , X D Cape,
Canada now gets a preference o ^ wri(9 returned by a Federal ; Dr. Mayes Case, has been seriously ill I ...Miapn 1 T rein
seven items in the South Afric . Wpr>h F Klenha at his home. Friends will be pleased Ml [Il IIIII 11 A I L AIU NOTICE.
tariff; Wheat flour, tinned hsh, mi- grant jur , Rmhodam"chief of ! to know ithat the reP°rt t°day is that K | I 11 JI K | 11 til | III l\ Regular meeting of Martello Temple
her. hinder twine, white lead, tires and mayor; lheodore Brobodam, c hr (has improved and recovery now is IlLqUIlll-U 111 I • 1111 05, Pythian Sisters, Monday, 8
tubes, newsprint. j police; “Scarface Al” Capone, gang- : for ______ p m., ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West Saint

When the last conference was un- | • ovCr]ord of the suburb ; Miles and ! ---------------- , , , „„„ John. All stubs and tickets for hope
der way, pour parlers were opened ' 0,Donndl chiffs „f an MR PIERCY HURT During the next few toys a larger t ,be retllrned.
I,ctween Canadian and South African I Klondike u Donnai, mi « . , r ... pi(,r„.v sllDerin. : attendance and a more liberal patron- ----------------
representatives, looking to a conclus- ! opposite gang; and Harry .Mad.gan, . *«endSf ^ s’.;lem, Wni age. Even then the objective wdLnot LOUjS GREEN’S COUPONS,
inn to a trade treaty. j frAnt of whose saloon assistant (-ourit> il ,t tQ learn that he is confined to be anywhere near reached, but t

Further steps in that direction ma) | prosecutor XV. E. McSwiggin was shot * , * ^°e with a badly crushed foot, are several conditional lorifidm
5e taken at the coming conference. . fa| death by machine gun fire last received on Saturday when a pledges amounting to J"’U^son_
I Â DAD IMCIIDAMfC SPh.nHir community where, for many ! f*»*™ charloUe^trcrt W“ * able chance1'1"6 railing “'the $27,000LABOR INjUKAIllt months, beer runn^s. bootieggers and: building inCharlotkstreet. overdraft in full. As it stands
U/ll/V I gangsters operating in Chicago have SENTENCE SUSPENDED at present, this cannot be done. Less

COMPANY FORMED ïæ » «««,„.« tssrsuUV1Ï11 Mil 1 1 existence of a collusive plan whereby ; this afternoon to breaLn^ and ^nter- >hows that ,t could very easily be done
______ : officials obtained money for permitting mg the beer s P „ * Qetober with proper co-operation. Are ther

NV. ^ i Aowri broad violations of the prohibition Ws. [287 Prmc,’ Ward str|“1mb£any others who will pledge themselves 
Announcement Made at Ameri Thc 79 defendants gre charged spec!- 1, and stealing , , e t_ jn confidence for any amount? This

F-A»r*tion Annual Meet- flcallv with' conspiring to. possess I was allowed to go on suspended be raised in some
can Federation Annual ™ tTans,k,rt, deliver and sell ten thousand j enc. .. " r, and there is no time like the pres-

ing in Detroit gallons of uncolored spirit*, fifty thou- _ ent when the machinery is in oper-
sand gallons of cereal beverages, and jvlany UOCtOtS I* OF : ation. The committee are buying
ten thousand gallons of wine. f^nnerr#*** heavily in order to carry on; further

.. ! Among 63 overt acts charged to the Montreal L-OngtCSS donation6 of Bny kind acceptable; only
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 4—Commit- : drfendants, nine allege payments ot --------- a few more nights to run. Do not de

led to the five-day week as the next .-<i5j000 to $20,000 by gangsters to city; xiONTREAL, Oct. 4.—Prejvarations . come at once or let us hear from 
major forward step for “the highest | officials of Cicero, aggregating "ore for the Montreal con- in. gome way. Ticket-seUers are
offiL'ot tL'AmedcrFeder^Zof ]than --------------- cress of the'American College of, urged to redouble their efforts.

I.abor. turned today in the opening Give» Hi» Life | Surgeons, which will take place the
sessions of the Federations foYty-sixth , e e e ^ «« q 11 | week of October 25. Hotels of the |
annual convention, to a multitude of RetriCVlIlg ViOlt 15all -t h*ave j)een asked to reserve ac-1
problems centred on the welfare of . --------- \ COmmodation for 2,500 persons.
American labor. BRIAR CLIFF MANOR. N. V,

; Oct. 4—Thor, giant police dog, gave | 
unselfish devotion to the 

lie has

IS IMPROVING.i XVickham, broflier of

I

l^^FurnïrureT^ X
/J 130-36 DOCK STy

i

NOTICE.
Examinations for Electricians will be 

held in the Power Commission of the 
City of Saint John Building, 39 Can
terbury street, on Wednesday, October 
6th at 8 p.m.

All those eligible and desiring to 
take the examinations are requested to 
present themselves at the above time 
and place.

J. VERNON CUNNINGHAM, 
Secretary Board of Examiners.

10-6

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

Second hand clothing bought. 17 
# 10-6

Canadian Press
Prince Edward.

SUPPER AND SALE
Saint Patrick’s Hall, West Side, 

Oct. 26-27. j10-2,9,16,23,25

U. 5- Football I. L. A. LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be held at the 

hall, 35 Water street, Monday, Oct. 4, 
8 p.m. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

10-6

NEXV YORK, Oct. 4—Smashing de-

38 ON BURNING SHIP SttiH&ZEHcH
season as the last of the major east
ern clevents swung into the pigskin 
parade, Saturday.

The 16 to 7 victory of the Pennsyl- 
vania eleven, strangely reminiscent of 
the day five years ago, when “BO’ 
McMillan led his band of Centre Col
lege colonels to equally startling tri
umph over the crimson, marked the 
first defeat on the opening day of thc 
season in the history of Harvard foot
ball. But in his place on the stadium 
turf, the famous “Bo,” now coach of 
the Geneva squad, sent a towering 
half-hack, “Mac” Fleniken to rip the 
Harvard line apart, skirt the ends, 
and toss passes.

Results :
Columbia, 26; Union, 0.
New York, U„ 13; Allengheny, 0. 
Fordham, 48; Mt. St. Mary’s, 0. 
Yale, 51; Boston, U., 0.
Geneva, 16; Harvard, 7.
Penn., 40; Johns Hospinks, 7. 
Syracuse, 62; X’ermont, 0.
Pitt, 6; Georgetown, 6.
Manhattan, 3; Springfield, 0.
Holy Cross, 45; St. John’s, 0. 
Army, 21; Detroit, 0.
Princeton, 14; Amherst, 7.

Hurlbut—PussyfootINSURANCE CO. FORMED.
his life in

Successful culmination of two years | golf patrons. For two years 
endeavor to launch a national life In- bcen a familiar figure at the first tee ;
surance organization controlled by j of thc ,Briarcliffe Lodge course, where :
members of the Federation, was an- be retrieved poor drives and topped •pyjew Britain’ Reaches Charles- 
nounced today hy Matthew XVoll, vice- j baus The tec, an elevated one, sur- 
president of the National labor body ; mounts a repidly sloping fairway, and j 
and president of the recently incorpor- j„ imll poorly hit is apt'to lie lost in 
ated Union I.abor Life Insurance Com- ,ti,e woods fringing the wairway or tall . 
pany witli an initial capital of $600.- ] down the road in front of the tee. ;
000 almost entirely paid in by mem- , Thor, always on the job, brought joy | 
hers of affiliated labor organizations. j to many a duffer when he raced into

the woods to recover a topped shot. ; Af(er fighting fire for 63 hours while
With tail wagging and head cocked, ; ^ ^ foU speed for )iarhor, the

FREDERICTON, Oct. 4-1,on. D.i£ $fer^With" a^donT 38 members of the crew of the New

A. Stewart, Minister of Public XVorks, j ..e •• look in his eye. Britain are sale here. The .
is here today. He recently inspectes! : e -|-odrtV a duffer rolled one off the Britain which caught lire at sea, was
the roadwork between Fredericton and j tce -pjlor w,.nt afiér it and a heavy j still burning and local firemen w e
New Maryland done under the super au(o speeding up the hill struck him.ipumping water into her tonigh .
vision of City Engineer McKay with j when they picked him up <i’hor ______ _— ~
provincial aid. He also inspectes! the mdy wagged his tail and dropped , . „nd the caddy
Red Bank road work and expressed ! ball at the caddy master’s feet. A and golfers, ca _ •
satisfaction with both. veterinary was called by Olney B. | master! whtowm^ThJr.01 A* knot*® ^s°ts | e^ort to wag his tail, then Thor died.

Along with every special type of shoe for spe
cial types of feet, Francis & Vaughan round off their 
complete range of makes in Nature-growth kiddie 
shoes with the well known Hurlbuts from tot size 
to big boy and girl.

Expressly to their order they have Hurlbuts built 
in three widths, so here is where to get the right fit 
for your lad or lass. ,

The quality and correctness of Pussyfoot shoes 
is well recognized in the sizes 1 to 5, small Patent 
Straps and Boots of Brown or Black Kid.

The sizes 5 to 7 1-2 Hurlbuts apply to Patent 
Straps, Oxfords and Boots and Dark Tan Oxfords 
and Boots. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 and 1 1 to 2 take in 
Mahogany Oxfords and Boots. Good shoes all and

here.

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.!

4TH MEDIUM BATTERY
The 4th Medium Battery will parade 

for pay tonight at 8 o’clock. All cloth
ing and equipment must be returned. 

E. M. SLADER, Major.
O. C. 4th Med. Batt.

and Firemen Pump 

Water Into Steamer
ton

10-6
Oct. 3—CHARLESTON, S. ( .,

INSPECTED HIGHWAYS.
ALL KINDS OF

STOVES REPAIRED

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
a^d renewed

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St.

CLEANED in a wider fitting choic

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

Tel. M. 5240.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Foreign ex-I 

change «teady ; Great Britain 484X1 ; j 
France 280-y,; Germany 23.82; Can- , 
adian dollars 7-64 of one per cent, 
premium.

SWEATERS Overcoats* Fall Sale of Phonographs !

You will find we have 
such a stock of Sweaters 
that one for any need can 
be selected. : Light, med
ium and heavy weights. 
Plain white, red, tan, grey, 
navy, in pullover and coat 
styles.

Splendid new fancy coh 
ors in the popular Wind- 
breaker styli

$5.00, $6.75, $7.75
Many men call this the 

Sock Shop, because they 
have such a variety of fine 
Socks to choose from, ard 
they send their friends 
here too. Try a few pairs 
of the fall weights in eith
er plain or fancy mixtures.
75 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50.

New Lines of Forsythe 
Pajamas and Shirts, Un
derwear in the best makes 
— Hats, Caps, Ties and 
Overcoats from the lead
ing makers of reliable 
merchandise have just 

to hand.
We invite a visit.

i
ON THE CLUB PLAN 
Only $1.00 Cash Down

A PERSONALSDEATHS
Miss Marjorie Thompson, of Cam

bridge, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Catherine 
Harding, 111-2 Harding street.

Mrs. Herbert Belyea, Morrisdale, 
her friends will be pleased to learn, is 

I progressing favorable after an opera- 
j tion performed at the Saint John In
firmary.

J. J. Fraser Winslow, of Fredericton, 
arrived In Saint John today.

Big, luxurious Greatcoats. 
Blues predominate, 
shade
and Cords. Numerous pat
terns of very Stylish Scotch 
effects as well as standard 
Meltons and Cheviots.

SEELY—On Oct. Î, 1826, Mrs. M.
residence, 24 I in richThe long evenings arc 

coming. Make your home 
lively with a famous Con
cert Phonograph playing 
the latest songs and instru
mental music.

Augusta Seely, at her 
i'addock street, widow of James Fred

Funeral today, Monday, from her late 
residence. Service at 2.30 p. m.

RYAN—Suddenly, at his residence, 28 
J’rince Edward street, Oct. 3, 1926, I'at- 

his wife and four

Naps, Herringbonesî

rick Ryan, leaving 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
H. If) from his late residence to the 

< athedral for solemn requiem high mass 
at 9 o’clock. Friends invited.

McC^NN—In this city, on Oct. 2. 1926, 
Patrick McCann, leaving three sisters 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 61 
Erin street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re-

Yes—A Gruen
<3>

TNt
L ml y I 11

iWith a Concert Phono- 
can entertain QUEBEC APPOINTMENTS.

QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 4—At the last 
] meeting of the Provincial Cabinet,
I Sylvia Trappier was appointed archi- 

and director of public works-of

graph you 
the whole family besides 

friends.

Ulsters, Slipons, 
Breasters, Tubes, 

Chesterfields — in fact every 
and correct style. A

Town Gruen announcement inEvery time you see a 
the magazines there comes to mind the Senior Jew
elers__ for they it was who brought Gruen Guild
Watches to Saint John. The first Jewelers in the 
Maritimes to recognize fine art in watchmaking, in-

Doubleyour

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
$1.00 down and we

tect
the Province of Quebec; Brig. General 
E. De B. Panet was appointed to the 
commission of canteens.

quiem. Friends invited.
STEVENS—AL her parents’ residence, 

37 Hanover street, on Oct. 3, 1926, Irene 
Florence, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John Stevens, leaving her parents,

new
wide range of values.will deliver any Concert 

Phonograph to your home.brother and one sister.
Burial Tuesday at £ o'clock.
GRIERSON—Margaret Grierson, died 

Sept. 29, at 36 Blagdon street. Boston; 
formerly of Richibucto.

HENDERSON—-'On Oct. 4, 1926, Ralph 
Douglas aged 13 days, son of Thus. II. , 
and Annie M. Henderson, leaving his | 
parents, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the parents 
residence, 33 Murray street 
2.30 p. m.

MURPHY—At the Saint John Intlrin- 
arv. on Oct. 3, 1926, Teresa Elizabeth, 
wife of John Murphy, of St. Martins, 
leaving her husband and one son to 
mourn. . . „ on

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
from his residence, 47 Slmonds street 
to St Peter's church for requiem high

I side as well as out.$25 to $65OPERATION IS SUCCESSFUL |
The many friends of Mrs. F. Gor- j 

j don Sancton, who underwent an opera- 
1 tion at the Saint John Infirmary this | 
I morning, will be glad to learn that the 
i operation was successful and Mrs. 
j Sancton is resting as comfortably as j 
• could be expected.

No interest, extra fees 
or collectors going to your 
door.

Ladies’ Gruens from $30 theyAmong various 
show you the above model is more than cute. It

I! Superfine Montagnacs in 
Blue and Grey.

Every essential detail is 
tailored by hand to secure 
style, ease and durability.

can
it splendor. 1 4k. White Gold reinforced with hard 
inside metal. $50 and a proud gift.

For Gentlemen, wrist-worn Gruens and the-thin
nest of Pocket Watches de Luxe.

m
ten and1, Bak.nee in

■ ' monthly payments.

Ç Sec Our Windows

$58.50
This magndicient Concert Phono

graph, will play all records, Double 
Springs, etc.—Only $58.50 cash or 
$65.00 on the Club Plan and only 
$L00 down.

tService at

!
Too Late For Classification

come
SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.. LTD

1__TO LET—Heated apartment, Ger- |
street

! fireplace, bedroom,
1 electric range, bath, hardwood floors.
1 2__Six roomed flat, modern ,conven-
liences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month. ! 

For further particulars apply to Th 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street

Ferguson & PageGILMOUR’SLarge living room with j 
kitchenette with D. MAGEE’S SONS

LIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 1859—Amland Bros., 19 Waterloo St.IN MEMORIAM 68 King Senior Jewelers
CORBET—In loving memory of our

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George 
October v,

FAMILY.
L=TO LET—Furnished apartment. Main 

4Î88.< or bet. 179 Wright street 
iw?2. October 5, 191R
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FIRE!!
Notice

The
Warning

OF

PUBLIC
SAFETY

—ON— 
Page 9.

YOU CAN HELP

Every man, 
woman, boy and 
girl can help by

PREVENTION

Public Safety Department
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